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Abstract
The energetic electron environment &t the geosyncflronottS orbit iS very intense,.
dynamiC, penetrating, and responsible for _t variety of advex_Se charging effects On
spaCe_raR _omponente. The most Serious of these iS the degradati6n and failure
of widely used complementa_y-metal-o_Ide-semicondtlctor (CMOS) electronic com-
ponents as a result of internal charge-buildup induced by the edergeiic eiectrorls.
Efforts to accurately determine tile expeCted lifetime of thes_ cOrflpotlentS in this
orbit have been hampered by the lack of detailed knowledge o_ the electron Spectrum
arid intensity. I_tr'ticul_rly of the more penetrating enerB{eg > 1.5 MeV. L_r_e
Uncertainties therefore exist in current radiation n_odel_ for th/s region as a result
of these deficiencies. This problem is illustrated through the calculation of the dose
reCeived by a CMOS device from the energetic electrons and a_sociated brems-
strahlUn 8 as a function of aluminum _hieldin_ thickness using the NASA AEo6 and
the Aerospace measured electron envi_'onr_entS. Tw6 coritputati0nal cOdes which
have been f6und to be in g6od &greer_ent were used tO perfortu the calculatiOnS. For
a given Shielding thickness the dose received with the two i-adiation en,v/rOnments
differ b_aS much as a faCtOr' Of sevett with a correSpOnding variation in lifetime of
the CMOS. The important t'ole of bremsstrahlung tO tile p_'o_iem at the lar_er
shielding thicknesses is evident fr6m the results. These disC/'epancies, which ad-
W/'S¢I_ i_npkct spa_eer_aft shielding designs, will b_ resolved on the $CATHA mis-sion Sin_ e the High-Energy PartiCle Sl_ct_'ometer experiment {_C-_) will pi'Ovide
firie reSblutic_n measurements of the eleett-_n flukeS, erier_y spectra, a_td pitch-
arigle distribution over the @nerVy i,ar_e |00 ReV tO 4 _leV and the integral f|ux be-
tween 4 to I0 MeV. Prbton_ f_Om I MeV tO i00 MeV aridalphapa_icie_ from _MeV
to _0 M_V will aigo be meaSUred. The difter_ntiat arid accttmutated dose received
as a function of Sldeld|n_ tliickheSS Will be determitled in real time (hrough_t/t the
mission trOm the measured quantities and the caictflational cod_s.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A satellite in the geosynehronouS Orbit iS subjected to an ihtenSe, contladous.
'_ highly dymimic, and very penetrating radiation enviroi_ment. The energetic elee-
ti'on popt_latibn (> i00 keV) exhibits large variations _n _ntenSity add Spectral shape
associated _Vith geomagnetic storms a._.d SubstormS. In adQxtlOn, the particle pOpu-
lation exhibits diurnal and longitudinal variations that are slgnifi_ant. At the time
of Solar ps_,ticle events, hi_h-energy protons, e!e_rons, and alpha p_trticles of
solar Origin also have ready, efficient, access to the geosynchx_onox_s Orbit. This
• ml_
cor_plex radiation environtnent,, which is difficult to model, is responsible for a
variety Oi adverse charging effects on spacecraft coi_nponents. The most SerloxlS
of these p_oblems, just identified in recent years, is the degradatlorl and ultimate
failure of complementary-metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) electronic cOmpo-
nents due to internal-charge-buildup induced.by the ionizing radiation irl the gate
oxide and ,_t the semiconductor-itlSuiator interface of the devices. This proceS.s
occUrS at radiation dose levels approximately two to three orders of magnitude
below the level where b01[_ radiation damage occurs in typical SemicondUotor de-
viceS. The overwhelming attractiveness of CMOS deVices includirig their low power
• cOnSumption and large-scale-integrated circuit capabilities has resulted in increased
usage of these devices tot satellite ap_licatlons, including long-lived geosynchroflouS
Satellite orbit ap_)licatibnS, despite these problemS.
Contending wlth the charge-buildop problem reqtiireS that three distinct areas ......
! be investigated: (I) th_ denSltivity Ot CMOS, PMOS, and other cor/Ipone_ts to
Ionizing radiation must be d_ermined as a fun_tlon of radiat|on particle type and
.. energy, component part type, man_ifactur.lng procesS, and application, (2) the
radi&tiozt envirOttment to which the devices will be exposed in orbit mu_t be estab-
lished; and (3) based on the environment and the miS*tlon lifetime desired; the
added shielding to malzttaln the r_tdiatioz_ dose below the damagin_ 16velS must be
determined.
l_adiation sensitivity test_ on a variety of components are under_ay irt several
laboratories employing principally radioactive gamma-ray emittir_g sottrces arid
electron accelerators. Both ot these sources Only approximate the actual cotlaplex
electron _pectz'um etlCOu_tered ih geO_ynchrOnOuS orbit but the ae_uz_acy of the
techl_iq_Je is felt to be better than our presefit knowledge _t th_ et_rlronmerlt itself.
The prlncipa| tnod_ls o_ the elect_on radiation envlrorlmertt in the geOsynchro-
: nous orbit are pt-0videci by NASA and are re_erred to aS the AE-41 and the AE-d
. models. 2 Both models _re thought to have accuracies ot only a factor ot two to
thr_e. Recently, energetic _lectron measuremetttS mad_ on the ATS-8 synchronoOs
satellite By the Aerospace _-0Up 3 suggest that the a_tual elec_roh fi0x Ks higher and
tit_ s_eclrum mOr_ energetic than th_ NASA model predicts. Th_ cofiS_quehces of
702 _'_
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i: _. , the adOptiOn of the latter ehviZ'ol_mel_t are significant to SpaCecraft desisners tn
i : that greater Shieltlin_ is requi_ed to rrlaintaln the CMOS deVieea below the damage
f level. Increased Shielding means i_erea_ed weight whteh always has an adverbe 1
L i effect on spacecraft design. The prtneipt_l reasons for the tnaceu_'acies and dis- i)
_'i crepaneies in the model environments are the li_tted me&Stttemeflts available over ....
'_' 10ng time periods, extended energy ranges and with qufficiei_t spectral resolution.
_ Until this situation improves° the spacecraft designer will be ttnable to optimize his
_htelding t_eatment _nd must design conservatively.
_ I_ this paper an experiment will bp described that will l;c flown aboard the i
• _ SCATHA satellite in near-synchrOnotzs orbit in I070. A prL, ne goal of the expert- '_ !
ii'i meat, identified as SC-3,, wKI be to define the energetic particle radiation envtr- !
; _ onment in considerable detail and to determine the actual dose received in this
i ill orbit by devices st_eh as CMOS behind various shielding tl_ekneSs. The e_pe=.i_:le_
,_ will be operated continuously for at least a year and the differential and acc,mulated
i '} ' radiation dose will be determined in near-real.time. The dose will be deterr_tned
i=:ii'_ from the measured dlfferei_tlal spectr_m'n of electrons, protons, and alpha particles
! oi_ in conjunction with particle transport calculations that establish the surface dosei i;
_, behind diflerent thickneSSeS of aluminum shielding.
Until the above measurements are available, determination of the dose acquired
o_ in the geosynchronous _rbit and the reqtiired Shielding of CMOS devt_es will have
to be made with the available envi_'bnmental models. Extensive dose calculations
°:. have be_n performed at Lockheed arid are described in this paper uStfig both the
"-i: NAgA anti AerOSpace electron envt_'0nment_ anti employ_g two different transport
, 'il/ code_ tO deVelOp confidence in the tech_que. The calculations h&ve included the
i o_ dose a_quired from the bremsstrahltmg generated by the electrons in the shielding.i}_i: Solar flare proton doses as a _unctt0n of shielding thickness have also been deter-i !:
L i_'i mined Cot an extended mission satellite operating over the solar maximum period.
_y.
! _" 2. RADIATIONENVIRONMENT
_ The dose in the syn_hr0n0us of_olt come_ principally frotu the outer radiation
._ belt electronS. Figure 1 shows the integral flux of these electrons as a function-o£
,:; energy obtained if-Ore the latest NASA AE-_ model 2 _nd from the Aerospace
measurements. 3 The AE-6 model fltixes are mean v_lttes applicable in the 1980
_i [ time period _0_ a ma_nettc L-shell ot S. 6, representative of the synchronous orbit.
_!,, '._ It should be rioted that no substantial dlff_reflces exist between the AE-_I and the
!°_' eetelter AE-4 models in thl_ region of space. As mentioned earlier, the NASA
_-::i model Id believed to be accurate io within i x2 to _ x3. The Aerospace vai_e_ are
°°:' based on a few hundi, ed days o_ dalai obiairied In i975-76 wltl_ an instrument oh the
_- _: 708
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ATe-8 satellite and confirmed by earlier data obtained on the ATS-I Syncht_Onous
Satellite,
_-NA.A I_80(M:ANFLUXL • 6;61
, kEl_iSl_Ai;E._VICHR OU SPE,:TI
"---(COl RTESYJ. B. BIAK£1
'_ Flguee I. Integral Electron
_ _ FlUxes in the GeoSynchronOuSOrbit as a Function of Energy.\ The mean values ofthe AE-6
T \ \ model in the 1980 time period
\ \ at L= e.8 are s_w_alongwith
mean values obtained from.
_ _ the AeroSpace measurements104 \ t
_03 \ \.\ \
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The most significant differences in the two environments exist at the higher
energies > 1. S MeV. At 1 MeV energy the AeroSpace flux values are )<3 higher than
the mean AI_-8 valueS, but the upper limit of the lattel, model would t)e consistent
with the former vaiu_s. Above this energy the differen_e_ become progressively
lar_er with the AerOspace fluxes being a factor of $ and 12 higher thah the AE-6
values at enet'_teS of 2 and 3 MeV, respectively. The_e dLftereflce8 are due to a
sorrel" electron spectrum1 used in the AE.,6 model, that is. the flux decreases mof'e
_apidly with InCreaSing e_iergy.
Because of the qttasiorandom n&tut_e 6t the occut_eflceS, fluehce_0 and spectra
of solar particle eventS, sola_ proton flu_es must be treated statistically. For a
synchronous satellite misSi0ri oper&tifz_ for fotir years in the i9T8 to 1982 time
period eh_,ompaSeif_g the next maximum in solar activity, the solar pi'otofl flu6nces
wef-e derived [i'Om the model _rierated By Kltig. 4 This mod_l is _ased h_avily oll
704
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the data Obtained during the last solal' cycle-20 which iS assumed to be typlc_l of
the upcoming cycle.Oi. It should be n_ted that approtim;tely 85 pea, cent of the
fluence experienced in cycle-20 was acquired during thr single iar_e event of
August 1972.
3. DOSECALCULATIONS
The election Spectra shown in FiguPe 1 have been used aS input to two inde- "_
pendent computer prOfvam$ that calculate dose. The first program calledAURORA
was originally developed at Lockheed tO treat the energy deposited in the atmoS-
phere by precipitating electronS. 5 The program _Vas adapted for this purpose by
substituting plane-parallel sheets or aluminum aS the absorbing media in place of
the atmospheric constituentS. The program utilizes finite difference techniqUeS to
numerically solve the Foklter-Ptanclt Steady-State equation for electrons diffusing
through the medium. The derivation of the diffusion equation is rigorous and takes
into account changes in the electron distribution function aS a fuflctlon of time, pitch
angle, energy, and the radial distance from the axis of the electron beam. The
diffusiori coefficients used to describe the pitch-angle scattering in the diffuSiOn
equation are valid down to electron energies of - 1 keV. The treatment is relativ-
istic a_d therefore valid at all higher" electron energieS. The AL_tORA code does
not,ho_vever,includethe surfacedose atthe CMOS chipdue tothe pr/_ductibnot
bremsstrab.lung in tl_e Slabs by the input electrons.
In Figure 2 the surface dose accumulated per year in the synchronous orbit at
the surface of a CMOS chip sandwiched b_ween two infinite plane aluminum shields
of equ_l thickness iS shown for both the AE-8 and the Aerospace electron tluences
as inputs. Th_ 0.01b-in.nickelcover on the CMOS elements prod'idesa measure
of shieldingand thishas been includedinthe calculationS.The shieldingthicltnesS
shown in Figure 2 iSthe additlon_tlShieldingrequiredaround the component,
The second setof electrondose calculationswere kindlyperformed by theAir
Force Weapons Laboratory {AFWL) 6 using their"MOnte Carlo technique. This pro-
gram includesthe Jecondary dose due to bre -sstrahlun_.COmpariSon in Figure 2
of the AFWL and AURORA code outputs for the AeroSpace flux profiles reveals
essential agreetnent tot shielding thickneSSes up to 0.15 inch. For gz'eater shield-
ins the bremSStrahlun_ dose included in the AFWL code begins to dominate. This
illtistrates the i*npracticality of UtiliZing large thicknesses of low-density material
to shield "soil" devzces in this environment. If a soR component requires greater
than -0.2 in. (i. 39 g/cm 2) of aittmifltim shielding to survive the mission dr/ration
then additional constdei.atton mi/st be given to using high-density shielding such as
lend, tt_n_sten, copper, _tc., inside the altlfninum to attenuate the bremsstrahlung _.
705
dose. This latter effort ig much more difficult add weleht-de_anding than shielding
the direct electrons and tS not addreooed fut-thoP in thta paper,
roe
would receive a yea_'ly dos0 ot 10, 000 rada in the AE-_] e_vi;onment bat a do_e of
70, 000 fads in the Aerospace _nvironment. An equivalent way ot expressing this
imD_ct i8 that a CM_S devi_e behind 0. l-in. alumlrlum that has a damage l_vel at
,0, 000 rad_ would function for one year in the 0_viroflm_nt repreAenied by the
AE-$ model but only 51 days in the A01'ospae0 envl_'ot_mont. The impact on mission
lifetime is obviously very 81_nlficant and at peo_nt th_ spacecraft deelgner must
shield conservatively.
The most probable dose z.eceived in a miasion near tho solar maximum period
from s0hI' pI'otons is also shown in Figure _. The total fluence experienced in
cycle-20 as a _unction of proton energy was obtained from King 4 and was assumed ,,,.
to be typical of the maximum fluenees to be encountered in cycle-21. A proton
energy deposit'.on computer program called PROTON 7 developed at Lockheed was
: used to determine the dose behind plane-parallel slabs of aluminum shielding. To
_' determine the total dOSe received by a CMOS device behind a given shieldthickn_ss,
:: the contribution from the solar protons, must be added to the cotltribution f/'om the)
_' tt'apped electrons.
_:: The relationship between the dose level shown itl Figure 2 to the damage levels
o_ CMOS, PMOS, and most bipolar junction tz'ansistors is illustrated in Figure 3.
i. The annual dose due to electrons and bremsStrahluvg in both the AE-6 and Aerospace
_ envirorimentS iS shown out to shielding thicknesses of 0.7 inch. The relatively con-
_. stant bremsstrahlung dose of between 250 to 80_ fads per year (AE-6 vs Aerospace
:: models) accumulated behirtd think shields is quite evident and along with the solar
! proton dose becomes the lit_iting _acto_' on the radiation softness of a device that
::i' can be tolerated in a lon_ duration synchronous Orbit mission.Cur_entiy available soft CMOS and PMOS devices exhibit serious degradation at
_1 levels between 4000 to 16,000 rads due to the charge-buildup problem. Reliable
i:_ utilization of thes_ devices in even a one-year mission would require aluminum
_.
_ Shielditlg o_ approximately 0.2-in, thickness. Hardened CMOS devices, now be-
: coming available, have degradativn levels in excess of 150, 000 fads. A nominal
shielding thickness of 0. 08 in. aluminum will protect a hard CMOS device for a
_ minimum o_ one-year o_eration in the synchroi_ous or'bit. Many linear integrated
_" circuits have eRhibited damage levels as low as 20, 000 rads and col_re_Jpondingly
_',
_ greate_ shielding is required with these devices. As m_ntioned earlier, knowledge
: of the radia i0n Sensitivity of the electronic components to be used in an a_,,_|ication
_ii is esSei_tial to long-lived, reliabie operation. Unfortunately, the _adiation sensi-
_: _ tivity of currently available devices having identical pact types can vary greatly
=_" from supplier to supplier depending upon the manufacturing process used and can!
_,_ even vary _ignifica_tly from wafer to wafer within the same manufacturing process.
, Extreme caution is the watchword.
_,' 707
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THICI_SS FORA SILICON D_ICE WItH A O.OIO-INCH
B_WE[N _NO PLANi-SHIEI,I)._! EQUAL
i BI_PO._LN__JL_ICTION_RANSl sTOi_DEGRADATIONLEVEL
_. SHOLOPMOSDEGRADATIONLEVEL
OEGRAOATIONLEVEL
DOSEPEl_YEARFI_OM.AEROSPACE_:LLIXPROFILE al,.
A
ELECTRONSANJ BREMSSTRAHLUNG
AE-6 ENVIROHMEN_
i
oto.OA.,ON.N E
%
(TOTALDOSEFR_ MAX.
OFSOLAI_CYCLE:
;°'0 o.l 0._ 0.3 0.4 e.5 o.e o.I
SHIELOINGTHICKNESS(INCHES 0_:ALUMINUM)
Figure 3. Relationship Between the Annual DOS e vS
_'. Shielding Levels Acquired in the SynchrOn0uS Orbit
,_: From Electro.s arid the AsSociated BremSstrahlun8
_ ,_ and tl_ Damage LeVels of Typical Electronic Devi_es.
...... The solar flare proton dose iS that likely to be acquired
q: on a long-duration mission operating during _e solar
!_.. maximum period 1978-1082
:ii' 4. EXTENDED DUILA_ION MISSIONS
: Most synehr0noUs satellite mis_tons Are designed to operate for more than
_ ofle year in Orbit. To illustrate the impact of the radiation envlr_nment._ on these
" e_ended missions the total dose ac_U_nulated As a function Of shie)dinl_ tJ,_,eknesi
__
°_' has been.tabulated !n Table 1 for a feur-ye_r misoiori operating in the SOlar maxi- '
_ii'. tF _;: mum period 1978 to 198_..
_!i!_ A.u,,,,,__.,.,_,o.,p,_o,,oo.,.,_,,._cMo_..q,,_,,._..,eo,.po.o., ii _,_. woul,__e _hlelded Witha minimum of O,1 tit. Ofaluminum, Tab_,eI kh_ws that the
I
°i,. l
1 oi:
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--:i_.. ehtp wOtfld receive a total dose over the 4_yea_ period o_43, _00 rad= or 193, (300
i
i i ra_tS dependlng On Whether the _._'._6 or the Aerospace envl=ont_e_t,, respeetlvely,
. iS used. Hard CMOS with this shielding w0t_Id surVive lit the AE-6 envi_0nment
_2;)i but could.be ma=ginal in the Aerospace envirottme_t. Most linear integrated cir-
ri,. cults Wottid require 0.2 in. of shielding to survive the AeroSpace envlron_e_ for
t
_,i'_ four years, but less than 0. 1B 11i. if the NASA environment is more repz.esentative.
7,
_ Table I. Total DoSe (rads-SI) vs Aluminum Shielding for 4-Year
_ Synchrono_is-Orbit MiSSiOn 197_ to 198 _- _-
• , , _"_ v T , ' r ,, ;: " T ..... ,
l:: Alumitlum Electron Plus
_, Stlieldlng EremSstrahlung Dose Total Mission DoSe,o__ Thickness_._ Solar
=il/ (it_.) AE-6 Aerospace Prototm AE'-6 AeroSpace
_: O. 050 340, 000 1,200, 000 2,800 342, 800 1,202, 800
_-_
o_ 0.075 116,000 460,000 2,0SO 1,18,050 462.050
'i!;'; 0. i00 42,000 192,000 I, 600 43, 600 193,600
_:!, O. 150 6,200 3% 200 1,050 ?, 250 38, 250
_, 0. 200 I, 720 9, _00 7d0 _, 480 i0, 360
°_', 0. 250 I, 140 4,720 580 1,720 5, 300
_, :_ii 0. 500 1,000 3.200 230 l, 230 3,430 ,0. 700 960 9, 800 140 i, I00 9, 940
_,,_;_: *CMOS chip with 0. 010-in. Ni co_er behind two plane a_minum_shlelds of equal
:_ thick_eS_.
, Finally, since soft CMOS and PMOS devices can experience problems at dose
_° leveL_ aS low as 4000 railS, shielding bf tl_ese devtceS for a 4-year mission should ... ;i}" _On_erVatlvely consist Of _r outer la_er of aluminum app oximat ly O. _-5'-in, thick
_:_:; with an tinier layer of lea8 t,r equivalent foil (0. 02 to O. 05 in. ) to further redttce
::o__ the bremsstrahl_ng cont:rtbu',lon. Other sandwich combinations Of aluminum anti
_ high-density metals can be ua _d effeCtiVely but caUtt_n must be exercised. High%
-_, density material_ are more weight_effe_tive in redttctng the tr_msmisston of the
_o_," Incident electrOnS since a higher _ractI0n of the electrOnS baekSeatter Out of a Itigh-
_-__._,, den lty Shield. However, the bremsstrahlung pr0ductlon in a high--density shield
=_!' i_ greater than in a low-density Shield of th_ Same electron Shielding effectiveness
_!,. by a factor of appt"0ximately the ratio of the atOmic n_mbers. Hence, the brems_
_, ii; strahlung prodttetldn is 7. _ times higher in a lead Shield than in an alumlnu_ shield
,_,\,"i o¢ the Safne electt, on stopping power. A good cb_lprorflise in Shieidt_ s6ft devices
°' i!:: is tO stop fuost of tBe i_/etd_nt electrons in a low-Z ni_terial stteh as aluminum _nd
.!Y.
o,_. 709
_o°, '
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to follow this, if necesSat 7, with L high-Z matental tO I_ttenuat_ tl_ bt:emmstt_ahlung
photons generated in the ot_ter shield.
5. SCAI'HA_HI_H-ENJ_ItGYSPFJCT]_tOMETER
The SCATtLA satellite, which will b_. launched in 1979 into a near-synchronous
orbit, will carry a high-energy particle spectrometer, referred to as the SC-3
experiment, One of the prime objectives of the experiment is to define the ener-
getic radiation enviz_nment in this orbit in cons/derable detail and to determine in g"
near-reai time the dose acclUired by the payloads and spacecraft eqtii_ment. TO
aeco_itsh this, the Spectrometer will be Operated continUouSly arid the measured
differential spectrL of electrons and protons wiil be used as inputs to the dose cal-
c_t_atiofl codes described in this paper.
The s_ectrOmete_ iS very Similar in design to one described in an earlier
pap_ 8 that l_s been successfully flown in space four tirdeS on two low-altitude
r_idsions. ?:he spectrometer condiets of a stacked arrdy of surface-barrier Silicon
_- detectors surrounded by an active plastic-Scintillator. Passive shielding consisting
of aft oute_- layer of aiu_inum and an inner layer of tungsten surrounds the entire
aSSembly to shield against electrons with energy _ 4 MeV and against the associated
bremSstral_lung. TlW stacked silicon detectors are arranged with a thin (200-_t)
detector in front to rneasure the rate of energy loss by the incoming electrons, p_o-
tons, anct alpha pa_ticleW. Si,_c,_ these three pdrticle types have signif| cantiy differ-
ent characteristics in passing through matter, the energy loss in the thin detector
can be used to uniqdely identify the particle type trader analysis. Behind the thin
de/dX detector is &n array {)f five detectors that are used tO stop ard to measure
the incident energy of the particle under analysis. By arranging several different
cOmbinations of coincidence and anticoincidence between the two detector • systems,
different particle typos c_ver a wide energy range can be an_aiyzed in a tin_e-m_lti _
plexed maimer. The active plastic scintillator is always used in anttcoincidence
with pulses in the main detectors and thUS only particles entering through the nar-
rOW c0_limation system are analyzed.
The cbl|imator iS designed to l_ave a 3-deg field-0f-vie_ and because the satei-
lite is spi_mi_g, pitch*angle distributions of the particles will be obtained with this
angular accuracy. The spectrometer will Imve the broad energy coverage listed in
TAble 3. Electrons from 1O0 to 4100 ke_/will be measured with 13-_hannel differ-
entlal energy resolution. The channf;ls San be programmed in fligM tO cover the
entire energy z,ange or s limited energy r_e With high-energy t-eaolutiOri. TSe
fl_t bf electrons between 3_00 to 10, 0O0 keV will be mes_ured l_i ,, differentiai
channel. SOlAr proto_ fr0n_ 1 to 100 MoV Will also be measured With 12-_,crmel
00000008-TSD03
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energy tes01Utton in Several different modes of Operation selectable by command.
J Thus° all the particle types and energy ranges Of concex_-to the l-adiation dose
problem _|ll be measured in th|s single instrument.
_ Table 2. SC-3 High-Energy Particle Experiment. on _CAT_IA MiSSion
_ Cha=aClerlsflcs i!
I
,-_ Pa icle Type tlergy R nge Resolution Comments
Elect_Ons 100 to 4100 keV 12-channel Channel Widths
>3500 keV integral programmable from
'_:_o 15 kev to 100 keV
:_ Protons i to 100 MeV 12-channel Multiple energy
_ modes required to
:_!_ I Alphas 6 _o 60 MeV 12-chanr_l cover energy range
i_ The capabilities of the SC-3 experiment to resolve the fundamental difference
_ between the NASA and the AeroSpace environment is illustrated in Figure 4._ As
i . /
;_: nientioned earlier° the AE-6 model exhibits a m_ch Steeper fall-off 0f the higher
i: 6nerVy ele_,tr0ns than the Aerospace measurements intlicate, in the former case
: • this re,_,;_ prLncs._,_ll3r frorfl a 1_k of experlmental data above ~ 2 l_eV in energy.
AS _hown, the SC-3 experiment will define in great detail the Shape 0_ the ele_r0n
i
, spectrum out tO 4.1 MeV through the several opex'stirig m0de_ available in the !n-
, In the future the Spacecraft deSigner_ will h_ve a better definition of the
_/ energeti_ r_diation envit0nment aS input to his shielding arlalySls. Until that data
becomes aV_ilableo however, he must design compOn0nt Shielding in a conservative
manner using the more _evere and _dverSe tmvironment _uggested by the Aerospace
-_ measurementS.
; :i_ .
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